Linc MCPTT - Settings

Getting Started with MCPTT - Adding Contacts and Groups

A menu of functions
opens. Let’s look
through them. First,
here’s how to add a
PTT Contact to your
app. Touch “Add
contact” to get started.

This screen appears
for you to add a
number and name for
your PTT Contact.
Touch SAVE to add
the contacts to your
app.

To Create a PTT
Group of Contacts,
touch, Add Group from
the dropdown menu.

Touch the Contacts
you want to be part of
the Group. Use the
Search function if you
need to find a contact
in a large list. Touch
the “Save personal
group” slider if you
want to keep the group
for use in the future.

Enter a name for your
group using the
keypad then touch
SAVE. It will be saved
in the list in your
Contacts tab.
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Getting Started with MCPTT - Adding a PIN

Touch the 3- dot
Functions menu in the
top right of your
screen.

Touch the Settings to
customize your app.

The PIN setting
permits you to use a
PIN to increase the
security of your app.
Default setting is
OFF.

These settings enable
a PIN or to change the
PIN for the app. Touch
use PIN if you want
added security for your
app.

Enter a 4-digit PIN
number and touch
OK

Repeat your entry
and touch OK.
Screen returns to
PIN screen.
Touch the home
button to return to
the home screen.
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Getting Started with MCPTT - Audio and Tones

Touch the 3- dot
Functions menu in the
top right of your
screen.

Touch the Settings to
customize your app.

Audio profiles let you
control the sound of
your MCPTT calls.
From the Functions
menu, touch Audio
profiles.

You can set the gain
on your phone’s
external speaker by
sliding the blue dot
across the bar.

You can set the
speaker mode for
Bluetooth, headset, or
loudspeaker.

You can also set
whether you want a
talkburst tone where
the tone plays by
touching the slider
button. You can also
control whether all
tones come through
the loudspeaker or
not.
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Getting Started with MCPTT - PTT Features and Indications

From the Functions
menu, touch Settings
to customize your app.

Touch PTT features
to control how the
app works on your
phone

Indications settings
provide call specifics
of Audio and Vibration.
Touch Indications to
configure your call
experience.

Adjust Indications settings to achieve the experience you want. Touch the
check boxes to enable or disable audio or vibration settings for Call
Preemption, Talk Permit…
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Getting Started with MCPTT - Indication Settings

…Call Connected, Call End and Call Error indications. Touch OK to Save or CANCEL to return to the Indications
menu.
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Getting Started with MCPTT - One Touch PTT Settings - Group
One Touch PTT lets automatically begin talking with a Group or contact whenever you press the dedicated PTT button on your phone, when your device screen is
off or your device is locked. Your phone must be turned on and the Linc MCPTT app must be active on your phone for this feature to work. There are four options for
this feature – you can select a group to talk with, you can select your last call, a specific person, known as a Target, or you can turn the feature OFF.

To set up or turn off
One Touch PTT, touch
the 3 dot menu icon at
the top of the MCPTT
app

Touch Settings from
the dropdown menu

Touch One Touch
PTT Target

To select a Group, touch “Selected
Group” The radio button will turn
orange. The “Selected Group” is
the last/previous Group that the
user selected.
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Getting Started with MCPTT - One Touch PTT Settings – Last Call

To set up or turn off
One Touch PTT, touch
the 3 dot menu icon at
the top of the MCPTT
app

Touch Settings from
the dropdown menu

Touch One Touch
PTT Target

To select the last call
made, touch “Last
Call” The radio button
will turn orange.
Touch OK to save
your setting or
CANCEL to return to
prior screen.
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Getting Started with MCPTT - One Touch PTT Settings – Specified
Target

To set up or turn off
One Touch PTT, touch
the 3 dot menu icon at
the top of the MCPTT
app

Touch Settings from
the dropdown menu

Touch One Touch
PTT Target

To select a Specific
Contact or Group,
touch “Specified
Target.” The radio
button will turn
orange.

Scroll through the list
of Contacts or Groups
and touch your
selection.

Your Contact Or
Group name will
show in this screen.
Touch OK to accept
the setting or
CANCEL return to the
prior screen.
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One Touch PTT Target Settings - OFF

To set up or turn off
One Touch PTT, touch
the 3 dot menu icon at
the top of the MCPTT
app

Touch Settings from
the dropdown menu

Touch One Touch
PTT Target

To turn One Touch PTT
off, touch “OFF.” The
radio button will turn
orange. When this
feature is OFF,
pressing the PTT call
button will not initiate a
call when the screen is
off or device is locked.

Touch OK to accept
the setting or
CANCEL return to the
Selection screen.
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Getting Started with MCPTT - Network and Recording
Settings

Touch Settings from
the dropdown menu

Touch Network
Settings from the
dropdown menu

Turn Network Loss
Notification on or off
by touching the slider
button. Touch
Network Interval
Notification to control
how often you get a
network alert.

Touch the radio
button near your
preferred interval
for network alerts.
Touch OK to save
the setting or
CANCEL to return
to the prior screen.

Turn Cellular priority
over Wi-Fi setting on
or off by touching the
slider button.

Touch Recording from
the Settings
dropdown menu to
control PTT call
recording.

Touch the slider
button to turn
talkburst recording
off or on.
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Getting Started with MCPTT - Recording Settings and Logout

To share recorded
audio touch Export
audio talkbursts.

Choose YES to export
files or NO to cancel
the action.

A message confirms
exported file
completion.

Touch Logout to log
completely out of the
Linc MCPTT app.

Choose YES to logout
or NO to cancel the
action.
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Getting Started with MCPTT - Completion

Your app and settings
are ready for MCPTT
calling.
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